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摘  要 
 
市场竞争日趋激烈的知识经济时代，企业之间的竞争归根到底是人才的竞























































































In the knowledge-based economy ages that market competition is becoming 
vigorous gradually，competition between enterprises returns the competition of 
talented staffs in the last analysis， especially embodiment of key employee's 
competition. According to 80/20 theory，80% profit of enterprise is from 20% of the 
key employees. Key employees，that are the root and source of enterprise，determine 
the rise and fall of enterprise，are embodiment of core competitive capability of the 
enterprise. Key employees are the most important human capital of enterprise and the 
basis of obtaining the competitive advantage. Human resource development and 
management of key employees is the decisive factors to develop durably in the 
vigorous market competition. This research aims at four aspects of the acquirement，
the hold，the development and the team construct of key employees，creates the 
analysis system of human resource development and management of key employees，
upgrades the management of key employees to enterprise strategic development 
height from the angle of theory study and practice skill. 
The acquirement is the jumping-off point and basis task of human resource 
exploiture and management of key employees. All kinds of preparative styles before 
the acquirement normalize the behavior of key employees. The acquirement parts 
include job analysis，human resource plan，recruitment，selection，employment and 
training before work of key employees. 
The hold is the emphases and core works of human resource exploiture and 
management of key employees. Turnover of key employees will make enterprises bog 
down in short period， and maybe cause a series of serious result. Therefore，to hold 
the key employees is essential for enterprises to exist and develop. The hold parts 
include psychological contract，empower art，performance management，salary 
management and audit of human resource exploiture and management of key 
employees. 
The development is the safeguard and sustaining works of human resource 
exploiture and management of key employees. Apart from looking up on key 
employees and managing key employees in order， it is necessity to provide adequate 













development parts include profession career plan， profession career management， 
training and exploiture of key employees. 
The team construct is the practice and the enterprise development durably of 
human resource exploiture and management of key employees. Implement of 
enterprise strategy is determined of the cooperation and co-endeavor among the key 
employees team. The team of key employees creates the enterprise competitive 
advantage and core value of enterprise development durably. The team construct parts 
include create excellent team of key employees， team of key employees and CIQ， 
team of key employees and CEQ， team of key employees and CAQ， enterprise 
diathesis and team of key employees. 
Demonstration study is the proof of theory and practice of human resource development 
and management of key employees. It gets the outcome that supports this research 
from the diagnostic case analysis of human resource development and management of 
key employees of Microsoft Corporation and describing and measuring cable analysis 
of key employees questionnaire study from 220 large-and medium-style companies in 
China. 
This research associates theoretical analysis measure with demonstration analysis 
measure. On the basis of analyzing human resource exploiture and management of 
key employees wholly， this research begins with four aspects of the acquirement，the 
hold， the development and the team construct of key employees，educes the main 
conclusion，brings forward the further research direction. 
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